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Cairo Action Team

Geographic Location

Cairo Action Team consist of the following counties:

- Alexander
- Pulaski
‘Carbondale Action Team’

Geographic Location

Carbondale-(aka Jackson) consists of following counties

- Franklin
- Jackson
- Perry
- Williamson
Carlyle Action Team

Geographic Location

Carlyle consists of the following counties:

- Bond
- Clinton
‘Effingham Action Team’
Geographic Location

Effingham consists of the following counties:
- Effingham
- Fayette
- Jasper
Madison Action Team

Geographic Location

Madison Action Team includes:

• Madison County
Metropolis Action Team

Geographic Location

Metropolis Action Team consist of the following counties:

- Hardin
- Johnson
- Massac
- Pope
Mt Vernon Action Team
Geographic Location

Mount Vernon Action Team consist of the following:

- Jefferson
- Marion
‘Olney Action Team’
Geographic Location

Olney consists of the following counties:
- Crawford
- Edwards
- Lawrence
- Richland
- Wabash
‘Sparta Action Team’

Geographic Location

Sparta consists of following counties:
- Monroe
- Randolph
- Washington
St Clair Immersion Site

Geographic Location

Saint Clair Immersion Site includes:

- Saint Clair County